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Abstract 
The increasing complexity of mechatronic systems results in a challenging development process. In an interdisciplinary design 
environment, the communication and cooperation between the disciplines is necessary to establish a basis for efficient and 
effective product development. The approach of MBSE focuses on this aspect by means of an abstract description of the system 
structure. The system structure is created and read by different persons. It is crucial that these semi-formal models, considered by 
very different stakeholders, are build up comparably and exhaustively. Nowadays there is no way to check the model of 
exhaustiveness. We classified model elements and derived modeling guidelines enabling the model-user to create comparable 
and exhaustive system structures. 
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1. Indroduction 
Today´s mechatronical engineering products are characterized by the close interaction of mechanics, electronics, 
control and software engineering. The interdisciplinarity and the complexity of these systems lead to a growing 
challenge for an effective and efficient development. The different disciplines need to design and develop the 
system together, beginning with the initial product idea. This requires a large degree of coordination and cooperation 
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during the development process starting with the requirements. Nowadays this is the point where we still find 
deficits. One of the reasons is that developers have different professional backgrounds, resulting in different ways of 
thinking and working. This often causes misunderstandings, since in some cases identical terms are used in different 
ways or different terms mean the same. But this is not the only reason. There is a lack of means that supports the 
communication, independently from the discipline specific ways of description, between all developers involved. 
This need is reflected by the lack of uniform understanding of the system. The interaction of the whole system and 
the interdisciplinary dependencies often become transparent in the phase of integration. Changes that then are 
necessary are costly and time consuming [1], [2]. 
Systems Engineering meets this challenge. It is a design methodological paradigm enabling systems thinking. 
The developers get a holistic view on the system by the help of methods and models [1]. The approaches in the field 
of Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) focus on a so called system model, which builds the center of the 
development. It describes the system in an interdisciplinary way and is the basis for the cooperation and 
coordination of the involved disciplines [1], [3], [4]. For this, graphical modeling languages are used, so that the 
created graphics visualize relations that are otherwise hardly circumscribed in text form. 
The system model consists of different aspects which can be categorized in requirements, behavior and structure. 
The aspect structure is essential because it describes the elements of the system and their interaction. Based on the 
system structure, the interdisciplinary cooperation is supported significantly and the uniform understanding of the 
system is achieved. 
 For the description of the system structure different modeling languages, methods and tools can be used. 
However, an analysis of already modeled system structures shows substantial differences in the way of modeling. 
Even in case of using the same language we found system structures, describing the same fact in different ways. 
This contradicts the initially intended uniform system comprehension that should be achieved by the system model. 
There is an insufficient definition of the used elements and connections. Furthermore there are no guidelines 
supporting the user to create comparable and exhaustive models.  
This paper starts with a brief introduction to the field of Model-Based Systems Engineering. In chapter 3 we 
present the classification of elements and connections. In chapter 4 we give a brief overview on the notations of 
CONSENS. Using the classification, we defined modeling guidelines for the description of exhaustive models, 
which is part 5 of the paper. To conclude, we will sum up the major points and give a short outlook on the future 
work in chapter 6 
 
2. Model-Based Systems Engineering 
Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) describes the idea of a holistic description and analysis of the system 
based on models from early phases of the product development on and during the whole product lifecycle. It 
encompasses the formalized application of modeling for supporting the requirements engineering, design, analysis, 
verification and validation [1], [4].  
Especially the first phases of requirements engineering and design should be supported by models. Here 
documents are still extensively used today. In the document-centered procedures requirements are managed in form 
of lists. The majority of the relevant system specification in industry is presented only in the form of a text 
document – often even in different documents [1]. The disadvantage is that this type of engineering allows a lot of 
room for interpretation and the documents are difficult to maintain. Furthermore inconsistencies quickly arise that 
are not immediately apparent: If a change occurs during the course of the development or the operating phase, this 
would have to be considered in the specification [4]. The impacts of this change cannot be completely described in 
the text and in a worst case scenario they are not even recognized. As a result, during the development, the 
conventional methods and tools lead to a high amount of coordination between the involved experts coming from 
different disciplines as well as to subsequent cost-intensive changes and time losses. 
The MBSE approach was conceived to tackle this problem. In the beginning, a system model is created, which 
contains the system specification and requirements. The step from a document-centered to a model-based-centered 
procedure can offer several advantages: The holistic description of the system contributes to a uniform 
understanding of all involved disciplines. It serves as a basis for communication and cooperation and provides the 
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developers with a medium that experts from all engineering disciplines can understand in a common way. The 
model is created in the early phases of the development, maintained during the operating phases of the system and 
updated when it comes to changes. 
The graphical models present the information uniformly, they are quickly understandable and easy to maintain. 
However, this only applies to a certain extent, since models with a huge number of elements and connections can no 
longer be perceived as clearly.  
To describe a system model, a software tool, a method and a graphical modeling language is needed [4]. Only a 
right combination of all three parts allows the efficient use of system modeling in a company. The modeling 
language is, considered in isolation, only a means of expression. How and for what purpose this language is applied, 
is determined by a method. The method specifies, what needs to be described and in which order the information 
arises [5], [6]. Widely used and already implemented in many tools is the OMG-standardized language SysML [7]. 
Gausemeier et al. [3] defined a graphical modeling language with a method called CONSENS. The focus of 
CONSENS is the interdisciplinary description of mechatronic systems. 
In order to achieve the before mentioned common understanding of the system to be developed, it is crucial to 
have comparable and plausible models. In the following we will focus on the structural aspects of a system – the 
system-structure. The system structure is modeled with elements, representing subsystems or system elements, and 
connections between them, representing flows or dependencies. 
3. Model Elements of a System Structure 
The system model consists of different aspects. In this paper we focus on the system structure. That includes the 
elements of the system and their relations. 
Relations 
The basic relations in a mechatronic system are characterized by energy, material or information. They show the 
interaction between elements and are directed relations. These three kinds are defined in the system theory. One 
additional kind is needed to describe a mechatronic system: a mechanical connection (fig. 1). This relation is 
different to the three named before, because it is not directed. It describes a constructive relation and includes an 
indirect interaction.  
Fig. 1. Relations of the system structure 
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Relation: Energy  
The energy relation is a directed relation and expresses that energy is transferred. The transfer takes place over a 
medium, e.g. hydraulic energy via oil or acoustic energy via air. Energy is a physical quantity that can occur in 
various forms. There is a limited number of possible forms of energy, classifying the type energy. 
 
Relation: Information  
The information relation is also directed. It shows the communication between elements. This includes the 
transfer of signals, data or information. All these can be summarized in a class “signal”. How the transfer of these 
signals take place (e.g. through a change in a physical quantity like voltage or in a digital way [8]) is not part of the 
system structure.  
The information relation is also used to describe a measurement flow. So there is another class of the relation is 
“measurand”. A measurand is defined in DIN 1319 as a physical quantity of the measurement [9]. 
 
Relation: Material  
The directed material relation shows the path of a material through the system. Materials are fluids or solids. Gas 
and liquids summed up as fluids, because they have similar properties and parameters (e.g. pressure, flow rate). In 
the model, materials are defined as an object with the properties: name, feature (e.g. color) and feature value (e.g. 
red, blue).   
 
Relation: Mechanical Connection   
The mechanical connection is the constructive connection between two elements. It is necessary to realize 
functions in the system like caulk or transfer torque. The connected elements are hold together by force. That means 
there is no direction of action and the relation is modeled undirected in the system structure. Design theory differs 
three closure types, which characterize the connection: force closure, material closure and form closure. 
 
Elements 
In the system structure there are two types of elements: technical elements and non-technical elements. Non-
technical elements are always outside the system boundary and part of the system’s environment. Technical 
elements may be either part of the system or part of the environment - this depends on the system boundary. It is 
necessary to define the boundary clearly and describe it in the model.  
Fig. 2. Elements of the system structure  
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Technical Elements 
The system structure consists of technical elements, which can be subdivided in four classes: »transferring 
energy«, »transferring material«, »transferring information« and »structural« (fig. 2). The main incoming and 
outgoing relations of an element determine the class of the element. This is also given at the main function of the 
system [10], [3], [11]. Elements with the main functions: transfer energy, conduct material or process information 
can easily be assigned to a class. Main relations cover an incoming and an outgoing relation. Secondary relations in 
contrast can be specified by one relation (incoming or outgoing). In addition to these elements we have constructive 
elements in the system structure, which usually do not have active interaction (in form of energy, information or 
material), but are an essential part of the system – the structural elements. The structural element itself and the 
constructive relations of elements with the structural elements fulfill secondary functions like: sealing against fluids 
and environment-influences, conducting electrical or thermal energy as well as design aspects (e.g. haptics, optics). 
 
Non-Technical Elements 
Non-technical elements are living beings, object (material) and environment. The user is one example for this 
class. If the system is a producing machine, which includes a process (e.g. to sort, to clean, to fold), there is usually 
a material object passing through the process. In this special case, this object is an environment element as well as 
an object of the material relation.  
Influences of the environment, like rain, radiation or temperature can affect the operation of the system. Within 
certain ranges of values, these influences are disturbing and can lead to failures of the system. Those influences are 
identified in the analysis of the environment as disturbing relations. The source of these relationships is an element 
of the class »environment«. 
4. Graphical Notation of CONSENS  
In this paper we use CONSENS for an exemplary representation of the guidelines. CONSENS use the following 
notation to describe the system structure (fig. 3): hexagon for an element (the color shows, if the element is within or 
outside the system boundary), solid line for the energy relation, dashed line for the information relation, double line 
for the material relation and an undirected solid line for the mechanical connection. The type of the element or the 
relation is represented in double angle brackets (Guillemets). The attributes of the elements (source, active, shape) 
are visualized by pictograms.  
Fig. 3. Graphical Notation of CONSENS for describing active structures 
5. Modeling Guidelines – Exhaustiveness  
By definition, a model cannot be exhaustive, because it is an abstraction of a fact. However, assumptions can be 
made for the system structure contributing to the exhaustiveness. This arises from the definition and classification of 
elements and their relationships.  
In the model, all elements and connections should be named. The name of the elements must be well chosen and 
used during the whole project. That implies the usage of the same names in all other models, that are created in the 
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develop process (e.g. discipline specific models like 3D CAD, interdisciplinary models like in Modelica). If 
shortcuts or acronyms are used, a project-wide glossary should document them. The naming of the connections 
could be descriptive (e.g. supply energy) or include detail information like parameters (e.g. Isupply, Vsupply). 
Ö Guideline: All elements and connections should be named.   
Ö Guideline: A project-wide glossary contains at least the definition of shortcuts or acronyms.  
Elements inside the system boundary have a main function. This is described by the main in- and outgoing 
connection at the element. For each element type we defined constrains for the main connections.  
Ö Guideline: Elements »transferring energy« have an incoming and outgoing connection of the type »energy«  
Ö Guideline: Elements »transferring information« have an incoming and outgoing connection of the type 
»information«  
Ö Guideline: Elements »transferring material« have an incoming and outgoing connection of the type 
»material«   
Ö Guideline: Elements »structural« have at least one connection of the type »mechanical connection«  
Outside the system boundary (in case of environment elements) the guideline can be violated. The environment 
elements don´t need to be exhaustively. The focus is here on the interaction of these elements within the system.    
The element types and connection types can be assigned on two levels of detail. In case of elements, the first 
level is the division into the transferring elements »transferring energy«, »transferring information«, »transferring 
material« and »structural«. The level of detail increases with the next division into e.g. »converter« or 
»transformer« for the element type »transferring energy«. The same procedure is allowed for the detailing the type 
of the connections. The model is exhaustive, when the highest level of detail is chosen for the elements and the 
connections.  
Ö Guideline: All elements need to be assigned to types with the highest level of detail  
Elements can be decomposed into sub-elements. This is only possible when the new layer has more than one 
element included. There is a 1:m ratio (m>1) between the decomposed element and its sub elements.     
Ö Guideline: A 1:m ratio, with m>1, exists between the element of level n and sub-elements of level n+1.  
The defined element types can be applied at all levels of hierarchy in the system structure. At the highest level of 
the element, there exist many incoming and outgoing connections of different types. In those cases, the main 
connection needs to be identified. In the next level of hierarchy there needs to be at least one element of the same 
type. The element of the type »converter« in level n, e.g., has at least one element of the type »converter« in level 
n+1. An exception is the »feature changing elements« which transports material. For this function, force is needed 
to move the object from the position A to B. That means that those elements can consist of »converter« or 
»transformer«.  
Ö Guideline: At least one element of the level n+1 inherits the element type of the father element. The 
exception is the element type »feature changing elements« 
Fig. 4. Ending points of a connection with the example of an intended and an unintended flow 
On the top level of the system structure the interaction of the system and its environment is modeled. The 
connection does not end at the system boundary – it needs to be continued to the system element in a lower layer 
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that interacts with this environment element. The description of disturbing interactions has another semantic – it can 
end at the system boundary. In those cases the semantic is: the disturbing influence affects all internal elements.  
Ö Guideline: Desired interactions modeled with connections of type »energy«, »information« or »mechanical 
connection« need to be continued to the lowest level of hierarchy.  
Ö Guideline: Disturbing influences (disturbing connection) can end at any hierarchy level with the semantics 
that the disturbing influence affects all internal elements.  
Because of the special hierarchy of the »feature changing elements« they is again an exception. If elements of 
type »feature changing elements« consist in the lowest layer of converter or transformer, the material connection is 
not need to be continued to the lowest layer. Fig. 5 shows the example of a paper sheet transport. The incoming and 
outgoing connection (material) “paper sheet” indicates the material flow. This connection is not continued into the 
lowest layer. The interaction of the two roles and the paper sheet (»object (material) «) is depicted by the energy 
connection.   
Ö Guideline: Desired interactions modeled with connections of type »material« may end at the element 
»transferring material« on layer n when no elements of type »transferring material« are included on layer n+1.  
 
 
 Fig. 5. Example of a paper sheet transport 
Mechatronic systems require an element that supplies the system with energy – an energy source. This can be 
part of the system or be outside the system in the environment. If the source is part of the system (e.g. a battery) 
there need to be an interface to be able to recharge it.  
Ö Guideline: The energy sources of the system are characterized with the attribute “energy source”.  
Ö Guideline: At least one energy source is presented in the system structure. 
Active elements use energy. This implies an energy supply of those elements. In most cases those elements are of 
type »transferring energy« with an incoming connection of type »energy«. However, this is not necessarily the type 
»electrical energy«. In addition, »sensors« and »feature changing elements« require a power supply. But not each 
sensor needs a power supply – passive sensors, e.g., generate an electrical signal by the measuring principle [11].  
Ö Guideline: Elements which requires a power supply are characterized with the attribute „active“. 
Ö Guideline: Elements with the attribute „active“ have at least one incoming connection of type  
»electrical energy«. 
Ö Guideline: If the state of an object is changed by a »feature changing element«, the element has at least one 
incoming connection of type »energy«. 
The attribute “shape” characterizes elements which represent modules or construction components. Those 
elements are significant for the shape design as well for the manufacturing and assembly process. In the system 
structure the elements with the attribute “shape” have at least one »mechanical connection«. The closer type (force, 
material or form closure) must not necessarily be notated. The elements of type »structural«, »transferring energy« 
and »transferring material« are automatically characterized with the attribute “shape” at the lowest layer. For 
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elements »transferring information« there is an individual check necessary. The element can represent software in 
the system structure and has no shape so far. But the user can set the attribute to take into account the hardware 
without specifying itself in the system structure. The hardware will also need space in the system and need a 
mechanical connection.   
Ö Guideline: Elements corresponding to a physical element are characterized with the attribute “shape”.  
Ö Guideline: Elements with the attribute “shape” have at least one connection of type »mechanical 
connection«. 
If shape elements are part of the system and connected with each other; there will be at least one connection to an 
environment element.  
Ö Guideline: In the system structure is at least one connection between the system and an environment 
element of type »mechanical connection«. 
6. Conclusion 
The system structure is an essential model for communication and coordination of the development of 
interdisciplinary systems. The more important is that the system structure is described in a comparable way. 
Therefore we defined model elements for the description of mechatronic systems and classified them. This builds the 
basis for the guidelines, which support the modeler to create comparable system structures, regardless of the used 
modeling language. The exhaustiveness of the system structure is assured by applying the presented guidelines. 
With the classification of the elements and connection we make it possible to generate views automatically [12]. 
Another benefit is the automatic verification of modeling rules [13]. In further work we will present modeling 
guidelines which address the exhaustiveness of the system structure – another relevant factor for an efficient and 
effective work with the system structure in an interdisciplinary team.  
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